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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2268 32 Rowland Crs Summerhill Hare: Fingers

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 228 Fingers Bowling Green Run.

Good pack turn up for what was always
going to be a great run the night was warm
with two fires going the pack headed right
out of the driveway right on to Jennifer place
left on to Hardwick right on to Outram down
to a laneway thru to Peters Avenue onto
Kerry court where we found a check knowing the lazy sludge arse pricks won't wander
far from the check the Hare restarted the
trail two light poles away toward Hardwick
Street left on to Peel St right on to Morris
Street where they come upon another check
the trail went left in to Bruce street where a
false trail was found. This bunched the pack
up for the first time tonight. The Hare new
half the pack would be struggling so not to

make it to easy the trail went backwards into
Lucy Place thru to Sarah Court right on to Peel
right on to Stanley left in to Ingamells Street left
to Westbury Road left in to Bertha street from
there back onto Peel Street. TheHare thought
most of the Hasher’s would be on their knees by
now and Bendover Bugsy and few of the die
hards would be saying keep going you Riverside
school Hashers you can make it you lazy bastard
but it was the new Hasher Colin who was urging
the pack on. Left into Harris St left in to Essendon down thru a lane to Maria Ave right to be
Clinton Ctr left Luke cry where the on home was
found. Most Hashers take the easy route home
through the Summerhill resere. All up about
one hour and 15 minutes. Same amount of
time it took the Hare write this Run report. The
best winter run of the year?????

ON ON
Two fire pots ablaze one in the shed A.K.A Pash’s office and one outside A.K.A the bowling green. The
outside one is well away from the carefully manicured grass. The returning hashers are met with a forlorn
look on Tyles face and two shifting spanners in his hands. The lid is off the beer cooler and the tap is in
pieces, the slops bucket beneath is half full of beer and its only 7:45 Pm. Scary says wastage like this will
send the club broke. Sheila and others offer plenty of advice some good and some not so good. The tap is
finally back together and appears to work if flicked from right to left but not in the other direction. We
have a new runner with us tonight Colin and he was heard to ask if its ok to step off the concrete path onto the bowling green turf. Boong is quick off the mark flogging his raffle we have to recoup some of the
money we have lost tonight in wasted beer, it’s a pity Stan Cash is no longer with us. Boong has promised
there are no Agfest Asian Safety boots on offer tonight so buy up big. It is hard to believe it is not raining
tonight, it usually pours down when we are running from Fingers Bowling Club. Fingers has cornered the
market on pine off cuts as fire wood and Tyles is making sure the fire pots are stoked to the max, Scary is
keeping a close eye on the off cuts just in case they are long enough for noggins as he is starting to build
his daughters house next week.

On Downs
Fingers: The Hare
Colin: New runner
G.M: Not having a joke for the circle.
Hash Pash: 550 Runs.
Groat: New old runner

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle
Scary: Can engine degreaser
Abba: Mystery prize pair Asian Safety Boots.
Sheila: Umbrella.
Boong: Six pack XXXX
Fingers: Bottle red.

The J.M’s Footy Tipping

You thought you had missed the Boat, it appears
there is another chance to jump on Board

This may be the
final chance to register at this discount price don’t
miss out

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 23rd May Hare: Loggie 171 Invermay Rd
Tuesday 30th May Hare: Bugsy 67 Havelock St Summerhill
Tuesday 6th June Hare: Boong 6 Samclay Crt Perth
Tuesday 13th June Hare: Abba All Year Round pub Wellington St.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 25th May 14 Phillips St. Perth Hare Sly
Joke of the Week

Three sisters decided to get married on the same day to save their parents the expense
of separate weddings. As a further step to reduce the price tag, the three sisters resolved
to spend their honeymoon night at home. Later that night, their mother couldn’t sleep, so
she went to the kitchen for a cup of tea. On her way, she tiptoed by her oldest daughter’s
bedroom and heard her screaming. The mother thought to herself, “That’s normal, especially on her wedding night.” She snuck by her second oldest daughter’s room and heard
her laughing. “That’s normal too,” she said, smiling to herself. Finally, she slipped by her
youngest daughter’s room where she didn’t hear a peep, but she thought nothing of it.
The next morning in the kitchen, after the husbands had gone out, the woman asked her
eldest daughter about last night’s noises. “Well Mom,” she replied, “you always said if it
hurt I should scream.” “You’re absolutely right sweetheart, ”the mother assured her,
turning to her middle daughter. “Now why were you laughing?” she asked. “You always
said if it tickled, I could laugh,” she answered. “True enough, honey.” The mother smiled,
remembering her newlywed days. “Now it’s your turn, baby,” she said turning to her
youngest daughter. “Why was it so quiet in your room last night?” “Mom, don’t you remember? You always told me never to talk with my mouth full.”
God said to Adam, "I’ve got some good news and some bad news. First the good news. I
have given you a brain and a p*nis. The bad news… I’ve only given you enough blood to
work one of them at a time!"

It’s
Shazza here, Bazza’s best little mate.
I’ve got some important information for you lot!
1st Up. Is if you have a Back to Back Pledge from Ballarat you have until the 30th June to pay and convert the
pledge to a full rego.
Very easy to do, just go to http://www.crochash.com then go to the Registration page, then click on the word
“LINK” , then just fill out the form and pay the balance of registration. Easy.
But remember that the Back to Back offer will end at midnight on the 30th June, after that you will have to pay
the balance of the next price level of $360.00 Pledges are not transferable but full regos are.
2nd Bike Hash. On the Saturday we will be offering a Bike Hash trail as an alternative to a run for those people
who roll instead of run.
25 km mountain bike trail, numbers will be limited. The choice is now on the dropdown menu for the Saturday
run.
For those who would like more information get back to me, Shazza, Bazza or Rego and we will pass you onto
the Minister of Velocipedal advancement.
3rd Venue. Now everyone is asking when the venue will be.
We are trying very hard to get an area in the Port Douglas Sporting Fields, the home to the Port Douglas Crocs
AFL team, Port’s Netball fields, Rubgy Union field and also a Community Centre. But somewhere in that park
area there should be enough space for us for the weekend, but it may depend on the sporting associations
draws for that weekend. Will confirm in a later news letter .
4th The Dates. The first weekend in May 2019, 3rd,4th & 5th.
Will the Monday the 6th be a public holiday? For those non-Queenslanders it will depend on which party wins
the next state election. If Labour gets re-elected then it will stay as Labour Day. If the Nationals/Liberal party
wins the Labour Day public holiday will move to October and the current October holiday, The Queen’s Birthday
will move to June and there will be no public holiday in May. Makes sense??? seeing the Queen’s Birthday is
actually the 21st of April.
Keep checking back to the web page as we will be starting to put more & more information up as we go.
On-On to Croc Nash Hash 2019
Shazza

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
This beer is pouring
like One Hump’s Ice
Cream , we have a
bucket full of slops

I am the Riverside
Crew’s traveller
slops bucket

